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"For ours is a plea to sldm, play golf, netball, 
orioket, soooer, soooer, baseball, ~asketball, softball, 
table-tennis, tennis, hookey, rugby with all those 
who love these games for their olm sake - in publio 
parks, on sports fi~lds, in stadia, pools and 
pitohes at all levels. Colour, as the basis for 
suoh participation is Wholly unaooeptable and muoh 
too artifioial." 

Morgan Naidoo, President, Non-Raoial 
South Afrioan Amateur Swimming Federation 

Blaoks in South Africa have, for many years, vigorouGly propounded and 
practised non-r.acial sport despite police intimidation and official government 
policy of foroing the raoes apart. 

Outside South Afrioa, very little publicity has been given to the 
extraordinary bravery displayed hy the Black sportsmen and sports administrators 
who constantly defy the official state sports polioy in bringing non-racialism 
to the South Afrioan sportsfields. 

This paper is intended to give the world a better in3ight into this aspect 
of sport in South Afrioa which has boosted the morale of so many Black sportsmen 
and"women. 
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Intrr..ductlO11~ i I . 

Sport VQEI t'l.....t.1 iPb "dnce;1 j.rrl-.o...8oIb . ..u:rie& .b:rthe-~.Britiah 
Arat:f IIDd by the earl,Y British settlen. ' 

Extra leisure t~me at the disposal of the settlers, combined with the 
excellent climate tCft outdoor activitieq ~ iDspired the whites to form clubs IIDd 
e.ssociations in the various sporting codes. 

'BIe Atrikaal1ers ,s0?J1 Joined the British settlers. 

'lhis was later followed by the f01'lDlltion of sports bodies by the Black groUPII. 
As the Black groups vere socially IIDd residentially separated IIDd ostracized by the 
white racists, it became necessary to fo!'lll separate e.ssociations. . 

White sports bodies, althougll constitutionally barring Blacks froJD becoming 
members, Dever had l1li7 racial labels to tbe names of clubs or e.ssociations: it 
was alV8¥1I DurbllD Surt Club, Natal FootbaJ.+ Association, TrIlDSvaal. Cricket Union, 
etc. On the other hand the Black clubs IIDd associations, althougll constitutionally 
never cJebarring persons of other racial groups from becoming members, had n_a 
BUCh as, Durban IndillD Surf Club, Transvaal African Football AsllOciation, Batal. 
Coloureds JIockey Union, etc. Bo doubt this vas due to the forcible aepvatiOil ot 
di tferent Black racial groups socially IIDd residentially. However, the "st.ahl i sbmnt 
ot Inter-Race Sports Boar411 ensured mingling IIDd caapetition between the various 
Black groups. The white sports orgIIDizationll refused to atfUiate to these Inter-
Race Sports BoBl'4II. • • 

Between 1875 IIDd 1910 most of the whites-oDly orpni.zationll, such as the 
80Izth Af'rictID Cricket Association, the South Af'ricau Amateur Athl"tics As_iation, 

.. the South Af'riCIID 04'mPic Games. Association, etc., were sdmi tted t.> interuaticolal. 
au4/or ComIDDavealth a-. Associations. 'BIis gave them a "passport" to cmrpete 
with or spinet national teams ot other ·CO\lDtrlea···ter-·iu.terftatio&l&L.~urtI. 

A1thougll the white orgazdzations held National Open Champicmships {in CIal.t. 
Athletics. Swimming. etc.) which were recognized by the inte:n.tional and 
Commonwealth Games Associations, Blackll were alwqe barred fioIII taking part. 
Blacks were left out of South Af'rica's natiG:1al teams even atter they had aone 
abroad at tremendously great expense IIDd st:1.erltice IIDd, in IIISZQ" cases. proved 
their worth. 

It IIlUBt be realized that the present South Af'riCI\l1 Government (elected in 
1948) WIIB not yet in power with its policy. of apartheid: .. J'acial c1iscrimina~ion. 
in sport was onlY a social practice at the time. 

Until relatively recently there were no laws forbidding "mixed" sport within 
South Af'rica. Even now legislation affects "mixed" sport onlY indirectly. In 
1960 Sewsunker Papwa Sewgolam, lID IndillD South African golter, antered for the 
·white organized Natal Open Golf ChempiODShips IIDd in 1963 he entered for the Natal 
and South AtriCIID Open Golf Championships. 000023 
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In 1963. the Lincoln City Football Club (ot Pietermaritzburg. Natal) whoa. 
temcolUlieted ot ti ve Coloureds. tour Indiana aDd two Whi tea pl.e¥ed aeailUlt aD ' 
Indiau tem at Curries Fountain. DurbBD. '!he Coloured BDd White members ot the 
team were charged with "illegally occupyilig" property zoned tor IndiaDII. '!he 
Natal Supreme Court dismissed the cue. The prosecution's appeal V&I!I allo lost. 
Prior to this. on several occasionll. BlacIt cricketers. tootballers aDd teDDiI 
pla,yers had pla,yed with aDd asailUlt whitell. 

In 1913 the non-racial Aurora Cricket Club ot lIatal applied. .d 1181 accepted. 
to play ill the ell-white Pietermaritzburg aDd Diltnct Cricket Union LeIlfJUll. '.the 
Security Brauch of the Iilouth AfriCaD Police attended nearly all its ID&tchell aud 
conetautly intimidated the members ot the AUrora Club. who. hovever. persilted 
in playing in the all-white league. 110 chargell were brought .pint t~lIe pl..,.el'f. 

Even nov the government grants special dispensation to racist aslOciations 
to organize "multi-national" ID&tches tor window-dressing. 

strl18f5le tor recoS!1ition 

By 191:5 JllDBt of South Africa'lI all-white sporta tederationll had not only 
established tirm liDka with national sports organizations ot other couotriel 
but also managed to get into executive positions ot IIIIIDY interutional tederatiOllI. 

,Meanwhile. in South Africa. the white racists continued to retuae Blackll a 
place in their national. teams. irrespective of the abili.ty ot Black llport_n. , 

The Black sportsmen ofIDd sports administrators. completely truatrated by the 
uncompromizing attitude ot the whites. appealed to the interna'~ional aud 
Commonwealth Games Associations tor their help. 

They were not ver,y successful in the early years. Many national and 
international associations were JIIOst unllympathetic to their pleas. Por inst_. 
Mr. Oscar State. the then Secretar,y ot the British Amateur Wei/#ltlittere' 
Association aud still active in interutional weightlitting. replied to • appeal 
by Black sportsmen on Mq 13. 1946: 

"Please pardon rIf!f delay in replying to your letter but I had to wait until 
I placed the matter before our Central Council. They cOlleidered your request 
with sympathy but it is with regret that I have to intorm you that we cannot 
bring BUY pressUrll on the South AfriCBD Wei/#ltlittfng Federation to torce 
them to recognize you. '.!heir rules. as with all national sporting associatiOlla 
in South Attica. will not permit ot mixed contests between white aud Coloursd 
athletes. This is also a condition ot the South Atricau Olympic Council. 
There tore • no ColoUrlld man could be chosen to represent South Africa in the 
interutional contests. For these reasons we cannot support your claim 
against the South African Weightlitting Federation." 
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The only alternative left to Black South Africans to gain internatioDal. 
recosniti<>n vas to go abroad. Because ot the prohibitive costs, only a handtul. 
left South Africa. 

In 1946 several boxers campaigped in Great Britan. Mr. Se81111111 Chetty, one 
of the early arrivals, was rated sixth contender tor the British Empire 
BantamweiGht Title. Mr. Jake N'Tuli, who sparred regularly with Vic Towel, the 
then white South Af"r~can I~orld Bantamweight Boxing Champion, arrived in EDglan4 
in 1952. N'Tuli, at one sparring session, knocked Toweel out of the ring. ~ 
1953 N'Tuli knocked out Gardiner of England to become the British Empire Flyweight 
Boxing Champion. At the height ot his career he was unanimously hailed W 
internationally recoBJIized boxing scribes as the best fiyweight boxer in the world. 
Only Pascuel Perez's (of Argentina) dela,ying tactics in arranging a 1-1orld . 
Championship fight prevented him from becoming a world champion. The number one 
contender for the world title was, in the eyes at the white-controlled South 
African Boxing Board of Control, not guod enoush to become the South African 
Champion. 

!.fr. David Samaai pla,yed tennis at lfimbledon, but vas not good enough to enter 
open tournaments in South Africa. In 1968 and 1969 the non-racial Southern African 
Lawn Tennis Union sent some of its promising pls,yers to participate in European 
tournaments. In 1968. Mr. Jasmat I1hiraJ and Mr. Herman Abrahams won the North ot 
England Men's Doubles Championship and in 1969 Mr. I1hiraJ won the South of EnBland 
Singles Championship. Mr. I1hiraJ and Ms. PadI\Y Orchards also won the Mixed Doubles 
Championship in that year. Iii 1968 Mr. DhiraJ and Mr. Abrahams qualified tor the 
Uimbledon Tennis Championships. 

In 1971 a private match. was arranged between Mr. DhiraJ and Mr. Clift Drysdale, 
a white South Af"rican. who at the time was one at the top seeds in world tennis. 
Drysdale won the best of three sets match 6 - 4 and T - 5. Immediately after the 
match Drysdale publicly announced that DhiraJ vas good enoush to take part in the 
South African Open Tennis Championships. But this was never accepted by the white 
Union. 

Hr. Ron Elland, although by tar exceeded the total weight lifted by any white 
South Af"rican weightlifter in his division.· was told emphatically that he cannot 
represent South Af"rica. So he packed his bags and went to England. He qualified 
to lift for Great Britain and he was a member of the 1948 British Olympic Team. 

For identical reasons Mr. Precious MeKenzie left his native South Atrica tor 
England in 1964. Since then he has represented Great Britain in three O~ic 
Games and has won three Commonwealth Gold Medals tor England. 

Mr. Sewsunlter Papwa Sewgolam won the Ducth Open Golf Championship in 1959 and 
in 1960. In 1963, after extensive world pressure, Mr. Sewgolam was allowed to 
compete in the South Af"rican Open Golf Championships and he finished runner-up. 
but he was not even considered for South Af"rica's Canada Cup Team. 
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Mr. Albert JohllJlllSOD pla;yed football to~ the tamous British Leeds United. He 
was the firet black person to play in an F .A.Cup Final in Britain. He had ~ chalice 
to represent his motherland. 

Mr. Basil D'Oliviera, a Coloured South African, was a regular member ot the 
MOO Cricket Team for several years. In 1962 he was selected to represent the· 
World Cricket Team yet.he was not eligible tor any South African representative ~ide. 

These are 0Dly a tew of the Black South Africans who manaeed to leave South 
Atrica to campaign overseas and win international honours. But what about the 
thousands wo could not aftord to do so? 

While not condoDine their actions, it ma,y be recorded that SOllIe South Atricans 
ot fairer skin tried to get into representative sides by "playing Wite". 

lb'. Smilee Moosa (alias Williams), a Black South African, manaeed to get into 
the all-white Berea Park Football Club as a player. Berea Park played in the all
wite Nati~nal. FOotball League of the white racist Football Association of South 
Africa. Evelltually his identity was exposed and he was immediately expelled tromthe 
Club. of which he was a first team player tor months. 

Until 1970 Mr. Topham, a Coloured South African living in the black township'of 
Johannesburg's Coronationville enrolled with a white Judo club. Keeping his identity 
a top secret he even msnaeed to qualifY to represent South Africa by his meritorious 
display. No ODe even suspected that he was not white until it came to the presentation 
of the South African Springbok Colours. He had to produce his identity card and 
he was exposed. Although he represented South Africa. later on ~. veral. occasions he 
vas never awarded spring bolt Colours because he is Black. 

South African Sports Association (SABA) 

The Black sports organizations, having been organized into federations, vere 
taced, as ve have seen. with the problem ~f being unable to participate in world 
games, because the white sporting organizations, internationally affiliated, vere 
not prepared to accept Black members. Th.. sporting policy of the country was \ 
inextricably bound up with its political and social policy; and as there was little 
hope that the white sporting organizations would adopt a more liberal outlook towards 
the Blacks, Black sports organizations took the initiative to campaign for recognition 
both at home and abroad. 

In 1955 the Committee for International. Recognition was formed in Durban. ' Its 
aim vas to get South African non-racial bodies affiliated to international sports 

. federations. In 1956 it succeeded in getting the South African Table Tennis Board 
of Control affiliated to the International Table Tennis Federation. Tbe white 
association was eXpelled beaause it practised racial discrimination. 
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'l'be South African Sports Association was formed in 1958 as a counter to the 
white OlJrmpic and Empire Games Association. Its main objective was to fight for 
the complete elimination of racial discrimination in sport in South Africa. 

SASA, as it was popularly known, sent a memorandum to the International 
Olympic COIIIlIittee in ROIIle in 1959 and stated ~ !!ll!.: 

"It is the contention of non-racial sporting bodie& that it is the right 
of all sportsmen of a country to be considered OD merit for selection in 
teams representing their country, and that the South African national bodies, 
by excluding the non-wites of the country, have flouted the canons of 
sportsmanship. 

"It IIlWIt be noted that the non-whites have no desire to see their white 
compatriots excluded, and that they insist only that merit ~e the criterion, 
without consideration of extraneous issues, such as colour, race or creed." 

South African Ron-Racial OlYmPic Colllmittee (SAR-ROC) 

SASA failed in its attempts to win the support of the Olympic ComIIIi. ttee. 
Unable to win recognition and unable to persuade the white sports associations 
to abandon their "whites only" policy, and after further frustrating attempts by 
Black sportsmen to become members of the South African Olympic and COJIIIIIOnwealth 
Games Association, SABA, together with a number of Black sportsmen and sports 
administrators, formed the South African Ron-Racial Olympic Co!IIIlIi ttee on January 13, 
1963 in JohllDtlesburg. Since then SAN-ROC has campaigned at international sports 
congresses to air the grievances of South Africa's black sportsmen and to demand 
recognition of only non-ra::ial representatives from South Africa. 

RIi-constitution of Black bodies into non-racial organizations 

"OUr goal is complete non-racial swimming - at every level in the country -
administered by a single, truly non-racial swimming organization : not the 
118eless, ineffective and misleading body like the Amateur Aquatics Federation 
of South Africa." 

- South African Amateur Swimming Fed.eration (non-racial) 

Until 1962 Black sports organiZations were loosely united together by so-called 
"Inter-Race Sports Boards" which provided inter-racial competitions at regional 
and national levels. 

Of all the inter-race boards, the South African Soccer Federation was by far 
the strongest and most powerful. as regards pllqing strength and spectator appeal. 
In 1962, the Federation. realizing that several racial clashes had resulted from 
such artificial compartmentalization, decided to go completely non-racial at all 
levels. 
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Soon, other inter-race boards followed suit. and the full gambit of apartheid 
legislation became operative. The white sports officials immediately realizing 
that this move of the Black organizations was a direct threat to racist sports, 
co-operated fully with the police and government officials to either crush or 
fragment non-racial sports. 

Despite major problems (including police intimidation, closing of sports 
grounds, etc.) Blacks persevered with the principles of non-racialism. Now, non
racial sport enjoys a fair degree of popularity among the Blacks of South Africa. 
Although all Blacks support the principle of non-racialism, unfortunately everyone 
is unable to practise it because of intiwidation and duress. 

Some non-racial sports organizations 

~ African Soccer Federation 

Football is, by far, the most popular sport among the Black people of South 
Africa. Although the Bl~.ck footballers use inferior facilities, several footballers 
have gained internation~ f~e in America, Portugal, Britain and Holland. 

The South African Soccer Federation, with a membership of well over 50,000 
footballers. organizes a national tournament biennially. Their last tournament 
vas held in Johannesburg in July 1916, when ten regional units competed for the 
national trophy. 

The high standard of play of the Federation clubs has attracted extremely 
large crowds. At the last Federation Knock-Out Club Final the gates had to be 
shut half-an-hour before the match commenced because the ground was filled beyond 
capacity. 

In contras~ white racist football attendances are falli .. g. Several clubs 
are considering disbanding or amalgamating because of the poor attendances. 

Some years ago the white officials deliberately arranged attractive white 
football fixtures whenever a Federation match vas scheduled to lure Black 
spectators. After an initial period of success this plan back-fired on the racists 
and they nov find themselves deprived o~ a large Black patronage. 

South African Cricket Board of Control 

There is now great confusion within the ranks of the South African Cricket 
Board of Control (SACBOC) which controls more than ninety per cent of Black cricket • .. 

In 1916 officials of SACBOC misled the Black cricketers into believing that 
white cricket administrators were at last genuine and honest in their search for 
mixed cricket which the white newspapers termed "normal cricket". Some officials 
of the non-racial and white bodier met and formed a so-called "Motivating Committee" 
to work out the blueprint for South African cricket. The President of the white 
South African Cricket Association said that the government had given the go-ahead. 
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The provincial non-racial unions in the Transvaal., Natal and GriqUAland West' 
decided to Join the whites in "normal cricket". 

ilo sooner had the "normal" leaGUes started and publicized internationally 
when white hypocrisy was immediately expose';'. "Nuffield vleek For Whites Only". 
"Jeppe Club's No To Black Pla,yers". "Indians Quit Mixed Cricket". "Mixed, Clubs 
Are Out". etc •• were the newspaper headlines inside South Africa. ' 

One Natal cricketer, Mr. Ja800 Gavender, mildly put it this wa,y: ...... 
"How's this for "normal" cricket 1 You pla,y the game you love at a certain 
e;round "n the Natal North C,oast but cannot use the verandah where driDlts 
and food are served!' ~ .. 
"OnlY,minutes before our game against Maidstone, to which we really looked 
forward, we were told that fiilities at the clubhouse were for whites only. 

"In other words, Maidstone tould use the clubhouse and chanserooma but Royals 
couldn't at all because we happened to te Blacks - but pla,ying a normal game. 

"And bei.ng the hosts we were naturally frustrated and embarrassed to sa,y 
the least as we could not even use the verandah to entertain our visitors. 

"Ile drove into town to have meals together but found that the 40 minutes 
allocated for lunch was insufficient so had to borrow another 20 minutes 
from pla,yin8 time to make do." (Post, Durban, 26 January 1911) 

Black clubs complained bitterly of the discriminatory arrangements and stated 
that they will only continue if the non-racial SACBOC's constit~ ion is fully 
adhered to: 

(a) to foster a spirit of goodwill, equality and fraternity among all 
cricketers in particular and other sportsmen generally. and to oppose 
and prevent an:( discrimination among sportsmen on the grounds of race, 
colour, caste, creed or religion. 

(b) to achieve the selection of representative teams in South Africa on merit 
e.lone and to promote, encourage and advance the pla,ying of cricket on a 
non-racial basis from club level upward and to ensure that all cricketers 
irrespective of race, colour. caste, creed or religion are provided with 
equal opportunities, pla,ying and training facilities to exploit their 
talents to the fullest. 

Mr. Hassan Howa, former President of SACBOC, aptly remarked of "normal criCket": 

"It was, in fact, turned into a showpiece of propaganda for the outside 
world - part of the effort to get South Africa back into internatione.l 
criCket." 

• 
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"lIIomal cricket" p1'Oved to be Just an extension of the government 'e "multi

national" sports policy wich was overwhelmingly re.1ected by the Blacks ~d the 
wole world. 

H<nrever, it was too late. Some non-reefal bodies were conned by the Whites 
and their stooges. 

Having no access to constitutional recourse, nearly aU the Black cluDs 
withdrew from the so-called "normal" league. The matter rests there until 
September 1911 when the cricket season resumes. 

Meanwile Mr. Bashid Varachia of SACBOC is belie'ied to be presently tOlll'ing 
India, Pakistan, West Indies and England to canvass for South Africa's re-admiaaion 
into international cricket. • 

South African Amateur Swimming Federation 

The South African Amateur Swimming Federation celebrated il;a tenth year of 
existence in April 1916. Mr. Archie Hulley, its Vice President, '<eputizing for 
the dynamic Mr. Morgan lllaidoo, wo was banned by the racist govel'Qllent tor his 
outspoken views on apartheid sport, sUllllDarbed the activities of h:s Fedet'ation 
in its otficial brochure, A Decade Of Endeavour: 

"'lhose of us wo, by design and intent, are irrevocably commit!:ed tc the work 
of the South African Amateur SWimming Federation, regard its pUnciples to be 
so f'lmdsmental that "'they represent a ~ of life, a moral callilg. 'tttte eno\l8b 
that non-racialism .in sport does not tind particular favour witt. a'l~ 
section of wite South Af'rica wich has, for over three centurie.., enjQy\d a 
privilege from wich has flawed a senae of racial arrogance and t\"tificitl, 
superiority that are being questioned with increasi:Dg frequency. bat is 
important is that our 0IIII effort, in the short span of Just a dec~. as 
minimal IiIS it ms::r be, represents a significant contribution towar~the 
change in thinking aDd the metamorphosis that the South African spors scene 
ia undergoing. But it is true also that we do subscribe to and beliele 
implicitly in non-racialism in sport lIhich has not, as yet, by any me~s, 
narri wdn ! 

"Confined in the main to suburban pools with their sevel'Eo limitations o~ 
progress has been truly phenomenal. We have graduated from mediocre ite\B 
for events of 50 metres and less to the present state when SOllIe of our to) 
swimmers are considered to have sufficient mettle, determination and abil~y 
as to be able to measure up to standards that are truly wortby in sport. 
While we certainly do not claim to have swimmers in our ranks wo can compe.!e, 
at the present time, with the perf'<)rmance of the best in open company, we knw 
that their potential cries out to be developed. It is therefore aD indictmen'. 
on the attitude of the privileged tnat we Blacks continue. wilfUl.ly and 
deliberately, to be relegated in a frightening state of permanency, to 
second-class citizenship in the land of our birth. in alJDcrst every walk of 
life. 
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"In the face of such foreboding odds nothing but good has emerged from the . 
hallenge that has faced SAASviF and its affiliates. We know and we believe 

that if we continue to build on the solid fO\Ulda.tion established by our 
predecessors our swimmers will be recognized and accepted both by FINA and 
right thinking people a the world over." 

Besides constituting and stabilizing the principles of non-racial swimming 
from school level upwardE. the Federation has vigorously campaigned for acceptance 
into the International SWimming Federation (FINA). Its affiliation will be 
discussed at the Bureau Meeting of FIllA to be held in West :llerlin in July 1978. 

The South African CO\Ulcil on sport (SACCS) 

Despondent and impatient at the lac~ of progress towards non-racial sport 
in South Africa, representatives of a number of national sports organizations 
gathered in Durban for a Conference in September 1970. 

This Conference resolved to tackle a number of problems confronting sport. 
Among the main resolutions were: 

i. '10 strive for a complete, non-racial sports struc!ture; 

ii. To express .strong opposition to 8Ild expose discrimination in sports 
sponsorship; 

iii. To see, facilities that are deserving of' all sportSIll8D, irrespective 
of their colour; and 

iv. To form a. national, nou-racial sports orgbtlization. 

A subsequent lOOeting of this Conference held b 1973 made a detailed study 
of racialism in sport and the failure of white bodie, to show a genuine desire 
to resolve the situation. At this later Conference \oAS born the South African 
CO\Ulcil on Sport (SACOS). 

SACOS is now a serious threat to the white Olympi, Council. and it has geared 
itself to become a real force in South Africa and all :ndications are that it 
will soon be. It has already "een bestowed the followiu: accolade from the 
Supreme Council for Sport in Africa: 

"With great pleasure BIld honour, we take this opport"lity to congratulate 
you for the tremendous work you hAve done in fighting Injustice of apartheid 
sport a policy in South Africa. 

"We are glad to inform you that, during the last seslOion?f the Extraordinary 
Executive Committee meeti!1g with the Presidents of the Atican Sports 
Confederations held in Yaounde from January 24 to 26, 197', your Council was 
granted observer status. 

• 
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"As lloon as your country is free, you will be accorded the full af"filiation 
to the Council. We :<ould like you to know that all sportsmen of Africa are 
behind you in this r:truggle. We assure you our unshaken support in the 
fisbt against apartheid." 

Problems confronting non-racial sports 

Besides constant police intimidation of non-racial sports officialS, the 
banning of Morgan Naidoo and the systematic government policy of refusing travel 
documents to non-racial sports officials, several other problems confront non
racial sport in South Africa. 

Facilities 

"A couple of years ago, during an ::.cter-provincial cricket match at Tills 
Cresent, Durban, a famous white Spl'c.ngbok player remarked: 1I0w can you 
play in such conditions? 

"If he was sboc:ked,~'one wonders what his reaction would have been had he seen 
the Queenspark gr')Unds in Vrededorp, Johannesburg. 

"The regally-named Queenspark, sandy, dusty and blllDPY", with broken glass 
sprinkled all over the place, is a sportsmen I s nightmare. 

"Yet across the road stands another ground in striking contrast. A lush 
carpet of grass which stands almost empty throusbout the year. The difference 
is that that groun,: is in a white area, and Queenspark in a Black suburb. 

"Black sportsmen, for as long as they can remember. have "een perf.rming in 
atrocious conditions and it is amazing that they have continued when it could 
have been so simple to give up in despair. 

"And if' the plryers must be given all the credit for keeping sport alive. 
the officials must deserve high praise f'or maintaining the enthusiasm. 

"There has been a f',l'adual and stumbling advance f'or Black sportsmen in recent 
years. But facilities leave a lot .0 be desired and when Black officials 
point out that Black sportsmen C!lL.l",t hope to reach international standards 
without equal opportunities. they are accused - you might not believe it - of' 
bringing politi.;s into sport. " 

- Mr. Ameem Akalwsya in South African Soccer Federation Magazine. 1916 • .. 
The South African Amateur Swimming Federation conducted a survey 1913 into 

the availability ~f swin:dng pools in the country for the various population groups. 
The results, even though not uneJC?ected, have been startling. 
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Of the 75 towns/cities, for whicb fieures wre available, till had. at lea.st. 
one pool for whites; 6~ of these did not bave a single pool for Blacks. Again. 
for only tbose cities for whicb population and pool figures were availab1e. a 
total of 2.08~,996 Africans bave a mere 16 pools and tbe 1.757.045 whites bave 
87 pools. 

Pretoria. at the moment. does not have a single pool for 8l1Y of t.he Black 
groups but has 8 for whites - the same city which so proudly sbowed the varld that 
it. could host the so-called "multi-national" South African Games. 

Sponsorsbip 

The marked discrimination practised by big white business organizations. 
including international companies, is a clear example of the manner in whicb racial 
aport. enjoys all the privileges. ~ 

In a survey·conducted in 1972, SACOS revealed tbat whites (4,2 million) 
benefitted by somet.hing like R2,606,750 while Blacks received a mere Rl02,l50. 

Some of t.he companies grossly guilt.y of partial sponsorship are: 

St.ellenbosch Farmers Winery 
South African Permanent Building Societ.y 
Ford Motor Company 
Rotbmans 
Pro-tlutro 
Shell South Africa 
Coca Cola 
Peugeot Motor 
Datsun Motor 
Gillette 

Press and Television 

The South African lI!edia, in collaboration wit.h t.he white sports administrators. 
provide abundant. cover for whit.e sports and t.be so-called "mult.i-racials". If one 
picks up a newspaper in South Africa one gets the impression that. Blacks do not 
pla;r sPOrt. 

Most of the white-owned daily and week-end newspiqlers openly discriminate. 
When it comes to controversial ma~ters, attempts are made to reflect white racial 
sports organizations in the best possible light. 

The government-controlled television will not televise Black sport. 

CoUaborators 

Like all oppressed societies, South Africa is not witbout its share of 
collaborators. Black stooges are included in tbe delegations to all international 
congresses. Very seldom are they a1.lowed to speak. The Soutb Africans toalt 
several Blacks with them to the Montreal Ol:;mpic Games in 1976. They vere use4 
exten'li vely in front of cameras. The only otber purpose tbey served in Montreal 
was to distribute South African racist literature to the public. 
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Appendix 

NON-RACIAL SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS 

Organization 

S.A.Amateur Athletics Board 

S.A.Badmint<)ll Association 

S.A.Amateur Bodybuilding Federation 

S.A.cycling Association 

S.A.Cricket Board of Control 

S.A.Darts Board of Control 

S.A.Hockey Board 

S.A.Rugby Union 

S.A.Soccer Federation 

S.A.Amateur Swimming Federation 

Southern Africa Lawn Tennis Union 

S.A.Table Tennis Board 

.J ... ......... .... 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 
S.A.Amateur Weightlifting Federation •••••••• 

S.A.Netball Association .................. 

Membership 

-r 

5 000 

3 000 

2 000 

2 000 (estimated) 

20 000 

5 000 

not known 

10 000 

50 000 

8 000 

15 000 

not known 

not known 

not known 

These non-racial bodies are affiliated to the South African 
Council on Sport: President. !<Ir. Hassan Howa; Patron. Mr. George Singh; 
Secretary. 14r. M.N. Pather. 

• 
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